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What’s New?
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the way that we live,
work, learn, and play to keep ourselves, our families, and our
communities safe. Many schools and community-based
organizations have closed or restricted access to slow the
spread of the virus, requiring the development of new and
innovative ways of delivering education, prevention, and
intervention services virtually.
Prevention During a Pandemic: Dating Matters®
Adaptation Guidance for Virtual Implementation
includes:
Tech tips to reach participants and deliver program
content in an online environment
Adaptation guidance for program implementation,
training, and supervision
Adapted activities and new slide sets to make it easier
to present program content online
Download the adaptation guidance today!
Thank you for your work to carry out these programs with
ﬁdelity and ﬂexibility during the COVID-19 pandemic.

TEAM UP! For Dating Matters
Members of our online community of practice, Team Up! for Dating Matters,
received access to advance drafts of this virtual implementation guidance last year.
This is just one example of how this free, online community can keep you
connected to the latest Dating Matters news. Team Up! is also where you can
download new slide sets for virtual implementation
This peer-led network gives everyone involved in Dating Matters a place to share
tips, post questions, and discuss ideas for improving implementation in local
communities.
Team Up! is housed on the Slack application, which is available for free on Android, iPhone, or Windows.

CLICK TO REQUEST ACCESS TO TEAM UP! FOR DAITING MATTERS

New research estimates that the annual cost to communities of implementing the comprehensive Dating Matter
model can be as low as $21 per student when school staﬀ deliver the youth programs and more students are reached
with the program. As training and most program materials are available at no-cost from CDC, the majority of this funding provides the staﬀ support needed to carry out each of the Dating Matters components in middle schools, with
parents, and in the community. Join us on Team Up! for a discussion of more ways to reduce the overall implementation costs of Dating Matters to your community or organization while reaching as many youth and families as possible
with this evidence-based model.

TEAM UP! For Dating Matters
For the latest news on Dating Matters, sign up here to receive this quarterly newsletter!

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Are you implementing Dating Matters? We would love to lean more aboutr yourt plans and
highlight your organization in an upcoming issue! Email datingmatters@cdc.gov.
Don’t forget to visit us on Social Media @ CDC VetoViolence | Facebook

